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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
132 - HALACHA AND KABBALA - PART 2
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2019

• In Part 1 we saw how the early Acharonim began to assimilate the Zohar into the halachic process. The positions included:
• R’ Elyahu Mizrachi (15C Turkey) - kabbalistic concepts are highly esoteric and, although special individuals are free to adopt them,
ordinary people are not required to follow them.
• Radvaz (16C Egypt) - kabbalistic practices are acceptable as chumrot, but not where they contradict the Talmud.
• Beit Yosef (16C Eretz Yisrael) - incorporates selected halachot of the Zohar into the mainstream halacha. Where the Zohar conflicts
with Talmud, the Talmud prevails. However, where the Zohar conflicts with the post-talmudic poskim, the Zohar prevails.
• The Rema (16C Poland) - disagrees with the Beit Yosef on the latter point. According to the Rema, the Zohar cannot even override
the post-talmudic poskim.
• The Maharshal (16C Poland) - is concerned in many cases about the problems of integrating kabbala into halacha.
• The Maseit Binyamin (17C Poland) - considers that the Zohar outweighs all the post-Talmudic poskim put together!
• R. Ya’akov Emden (18C Germany) - whilst skeptical about the origins of every word of the Zohar, maintains that, although in any
dispute between the Zohar and the Bavli we follow the Bavli, where the Bavli is unclear and subject to many interpretations and the
Zohar can clarify the position, we are to look to the Zohar. The Zohar should not be rejected in halacha, provided it does not directly
contradict the Bavli and we should try wherever possible to reconcile the Zohar and the Bavli. Furthermore, where the Zohar explains
the Gemara in a manner contrary to the other poskim, we should be open to following the position of the Zohar
• The Chatam Sofer (18/19C) - rules that halacha should not incorporate the hidden Torah of the kabbala.
A] THE SEFARDI KABBALISTS AND THE STATUS OF THE ARI
• Classically, poskim who were also mekubbalim were not given greater or lesser weight in halacha due to their kabbalistic knowledge.
• Consider the Ramban, one of the foremost kabbalists of the Rishonim, but whose halachic opinion is not weighted due to this.
• Also, the Rema MiPano (1548-1620) was is a very senior kabbalistic figure of his age, yet his contemporary, R’ Yoel Sirkis (the Bach)
is certainly ranked higher as a posek.

oheuktv uhkt ukdbu rvzv hbst kg ohsxuhn k"mz h"rtv ka uase hrcs kf

1.

t inhx t ekj kta ohhj ,"ua

////// cuyk rufz uvhkt hsh kg ohn emh rat uc rchs wv jur k"mz h"rtv ubhcr hf

2.

vg inhx t ekj kta ohhj ,"ua

///// irn hnhc k z h rtvs vhapb jb iuugc ivu /k z h rtv hbcr ,kusdn vtnn sjt ugsh tk ohbcrv rtau irn hf

3.

z inhx ;ux u be, ubruuk 'ohnfjk sgu rpxv ;uxc xpsb 't shjv ka ihg cuy rpx

The Chida (Eretz Yisrael 18C) gave special status to the rulings of the Ari, even perhaps above the Shulchan Aruch.

;xuh hfrc iyev rpxc h,tcva unf a"hurnn cegh ubhcrk ohnav in uchava vn h,htra ,gn ksv hbt vfkv ihbgku
odvu /u", ohkaurh e"vgc ohabv ,udvub uhva ouse dvbnfu /ckukv kg ufrcha ohabk rnuk h,dvb 'wc ,ut s"br, inhx
thnans a"hurnn cegh ubhcr ,ucua,c ohausev uhbhg rutn uyka k"z irn ukts htsu vtrb /ufrch tka exp k"z irns
ohkusd vcrv ahs iuhfs wthv ohnac tkw lhha tk htv hfcu /dhvbnu exup vhv lf htsu ohabk lrck jf hcvh cvhn
thnas t,ghx ik ,hts iuhf o,unf euxpk ik thbvt 'ufrchs uvk trhcxs ohexupc

4.

(1724-1806) vshjv - cp inhx .nut ;xuh ,"ua

The Chida’s acceptance of mystical Torah as a significant contributor to halacha can be seen here to in his legitimation
of the Shu’t Min haShamayim of R. Yaakov of Marvege (13C France), who ascended to heaven in a trance to ask certain
she’elot - here whether women should make a beracha on the lulav. (The answer from heaven was yes!).
• Note the implications of such a psak for Sefardim who rule that a beracha levatala is a very serious breach of a Torah mitzva!!
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B] A TEST CASE - HANOTEN LEYA’EF KOACH

lurc ausev shc crgc u,nab shepn osta kg(tf vbe,bu jf ;ghk i,ubv v"nt h"tc zbfat hrusxc ah ,jt vfrc sug
osu rac l,bunt vcr ohreck ohasj arsnv p"gu vukau vyea reucc uk vrhzjnu ouhv kf vae vsucgn vphhg tuv
vphhg thvu tuv lurc ausev shc u,nab crg kfc shepn ost kct kekuenu hukc uk urhzjnu urhcj shc iusep shepn
vgudru vasj uk vrhzjnu

5.

un inhx ,ufrc rtau rjav ,ufrc ,ufkv ohhj jrut ruy

The Tur refers to the morning beracha of ‘hanoten leya’ef koach’ as an Ashkenazi innovation - it is not mentioned in the
Gemara1 - but gives a beautiful reason for its wording.

c,fa h,tmnu vbe,k ost ouak ,uar vhv lht gsuh hbht sunk,c vrfzb tka rjtn uz vfrc lrck vph lnx aha hp kg ;t ////
:ibhyeb hfvu vurhfzv tk jeurvu e"nxu o"cnrvu vz ogyn vhkg ohdryen vtra (zp whx ,ufrc wkv) rudtv

6.

un inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh ,hc

The Beit Yosef rejects it totally on the basis that it was not mentioned in the Gemara.

/vrnutk ohzbfatv hbcc yuap dvbnv lt :vdv /ihtrb ovhrcs ihtu 'jf ;ghk i,ubv :lrck ihdvub ah

7.

u ;hgx un inhx ,ufrc rtau rjav ,ufrc ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

In the Shulchan Aruch, R. Karo rules that some people do say it, but that this is not correct! The Ashkenazi minhag was
however to say that beracha.

?jf ;ghk i,ubv ,frc lrck uvn :vkta
:s"fr whx weku u"x u"n whx j"ut whg] /ovn sjtf hbt od vrnutk udhvbva h,tmn itfk htcc hbtu - uhtrhk wv sux :vcua,
:[vfrc v,ut vbahv x"bfvhcc ohrnut iht tetre vpu

8.

spe inhx t ekj ,ubye ,ufkv ,"ua

Rav Yosef Hagiz - 17C Morocco/Turkey counts himself as someone who DOES say the beracha, based on ‘sod Hashem
leyereyav’ - that God reveals his mystical secrets to select individuals. (Nevertheless the note in the teshuva mentions
that in Krakow some of the shuls did NOT say it.)

t"hrh, vp tc ohba aka unf vzu /vrntk ihta c,f s"x inhx vcua,c k"aru /,ufknu oa ,rfzv hkc vrntk ubhdvbnu
hp kgu 'vkcev hp kg ,ufknu oa ,rfzvc vrnut vhvu uhnh ;uxc uc rzj k"z rcjnv ubhcra gnaa shgvu hcmv .rtn j",
itf c,fa vn jhbb vgunav hp kg gnaa shgnv ,usg hbpn tka ovc h,rgdu /,ufkn oac vfrck ,me udvb uz ,usg
thv vph vbgy 'vrntk ,uar ubk iht trndc vrfzb tka rjtna k"z ubhcr c,fa vbgyva 'sugu /vkyck vfrc hshk tcbu

9.

un inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh ,hc ,uvdv vkusdv ,xbf

The Sefardi posek Knesset Hagedola (R. Chaim ben Israel Benveniste - 17C Constantinople) claims that people had
started saying the beracha with Shem uMalchut, and alleged that a traveller from Eretz Yisrael claimed that the Beit
Yosef had changed his position and ruled to say the beracha in full. He rejects this as a reason to say the beracha with
Shem u’Malchut. Interestingly the Maharshal in 16C Lublin, Poland rules NOT to say it!

tka h,hjn hbtu ,ufknu oac urnutk vumu uhnh ;uxc h"crv rzja shgv sjt ofj c,f v"fcu /ihtrb ovhrcs ihtu (d"np) ch
:d"nxu j"cv f"fu urnutk c,f ,ubuufcu /k"fg ,ufknu oa tkc urnutk ohbunse dvbn ,ubak

10.

ch e"x un inhx ovrct idn

The Magen Avraham (17C Kalisz, Poland) brings the opinion position of the Knesset Hagedola and notes that the Ari2,
and the Ashkenazi poskim rule in favor of saying it.

1. It appears to have been formulated by the Geonim and enthusiastically adopted by the Ashkenazim, but not the Sefardim (who take a stricter halachic position on the issue of
beracha levatala). The Shulchan Aruch HaRav (46:6) writes that the beracha was created due to the increased weakness and yeridat hadorot after the sealing of the Talmud.
2. The Ari (Sha’ar HaKolel 1:6:11) explains that the 18 morning berachot mentioned in the Gemara correspond to the 18 berachot of the Amida. Hanoten LeYa’ef Koach was
introduced to correspond to the added 19th beracha against the heretics and to give us strerngth to withstand their heresy!
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k"z hzbfat h"rvn ausev crv ka hc,f hp kg urntk dvbnv yap,b t"ccu, okaurh vp /jf ;ghk i,ubv
/ovn sjt hbtu /u,ut ohrnut ihta ohshjh ,me h,kuz [vkp,v

11.

u ;hgx un inhx ohhj jrut asj hrp

The Pri Chadash - Sefardi posek R. Chizkiya DiSilva (17C Livorno/Eretz Yisrael) - rules that, although the minhag in
Yerushalayim was to say it, he was one of the select few who did not!

ubhcr hc,f h"pg 'vfrcv ,tz lrck ub,ukhkdc dvbnv yap,b v,g /wufu ihtu jf ;ghk i,ubv lrck ohdvub ah /u ihs /th
tuv od 'k"mz h"rtv ause ,gs vtr tuv ;t irn tknkts ik ohe 'irn ,utruv ubkces ;t hf /(c"g c ;s f"va) k"mz h"rtv
j"prvf tksu /duvbk hutr ifu /uhnh ;uxc irn vhc rsvs gnas itn tfhts d"vbf crv c,fa od vnu /vfrck vruh

12.

th e"x un inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh hfrc

The Chida however rules that one must say it with Shem Hashem! The psak of the Ari is definitive and he claims that the
Beit Yosef would have changed his position, had he seen the ruling of the Ari (aside from the question of whether the Beit
Yosef actually DID change his position).

ukht 'vfrck iht jeurvu d"nxvu o"cnrv ,gsks c,f ;xuh ,hccs cd kg ;ts 'k"z irn ,gsk ;xuh hfrcv hrcs thsvc lk tv
,hatrc ,arp hj aht ic crv c,f ifu /k"z h"rtv sdb kevk ,ufrc epxk ahhj tku /vfrcn vhv k"z h"rtv hrcs vtur vhv
epxk aujk tka okugv udvb ifu /kevk ,ufrc epx rnuk iht k"z h"rtv ubhcr ,rcx sdbfs 'wv ,ut cahu ,arpu s"uh ,ut
ofrck ost chhj okufa c,fa 'd"g wt ;s ,ubuufv rgac k"z h"rtv hrcsf lrck okugv udvbu //// k"z h"rtv hrcs sdb ,ufrc
/// /oa ihhugh 'ovc chhj,b tka hp kg ;t ouh kfc

13.

vg:vf jwut ohhjv ;f

The Kaf Hachaim (R’ Yaakov Sofer - Baghdad/Yerushalayim - 1870-1939) was a student of the Ben Ish Chai. He quotes
the Ben Ish Chai and the Chida to support the position that even Sefardim make berachot in according with the ruling of
the Ari’zl, even where the beracha is questionable.

kfc yuap ubhkmt lt !vz kg ogr,v wu ;hgxc h"cv ubhcru /trndc vbhtu wjf ;ghk i,ubvw thvu ubhkmt ,tmnb vfrc sug
thv srpx ,jxubcu 'hbhgn vba rhcgnv osue vburjtc v,ut ohrnut ohzbfatvu /t"nrv ubhcr f"fu vrnutk ,ubhsnv
/uz vfrc trndc o,jxubc vhv hkutu /ohnurg ahckn rjt

14.

un inhx ohhj jrut ijkuav lurg

The Aruch Hashulchan rules that Ashkenazim must say it, and speculates that there may have been a text of the Gemara
with this girsa, which we no longer have.

od hrva /teus k"z h"rtv s"pg if udvba rnuk jrfun ubht n"nu /jf ;ghk i,ubv ,frc lrck kfv udvb uhafga trcht (dh)
/k"z h"rtv ubhcr vkhda suxv ,ru, rjt ohfkuv obht ovn ohcra hp kg ;t 'v,ut ohfrcn okuf ohzbfatv ubhjt

15.

vf inhx ohhj jrut - c ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Rav Ovadia Yosef accepts that the minhag now, even for Sefardim, is to say the beracha in full3, but does not accept that
this is due to the kabbalistic position, since it is ruled by some of the Ashkenazi Rishonim.

lurg ijkac irn c,fu 'sunk,c uz vfrc vrfzb tka hp kg ;tu /rjav ,ufrc og "jf ;ghk i,ubv" ,frc lrck ah /zy
ohbutdvu khtuv ouen kfn 'tbkhun uvhkt hcr iutdvu asj hrpv udvb ifu ',ufknu oac uz vfrc ufrch tk vz ogyna
',ufknu oac vrnutk ktrah ,umup, kfc dvbnv yapa 'sugu 'trndc o,jxub v,hv lfa raptu 'vuthcv ohbuatrv
/,ufknu oac vrnutk ah lfhpk 'v,rhnt kg ovhsh ufnx ohkcuenv ubh,ucra od vnu

16.

rjav ,ufrc ,ufkvn - un inhx ohhj jrut g"aume ;xuh yuekh

In the Yalkut Yosef he suggests that the beracha may in fact have been in an alternative girsa of the gemara which we do
not have and rules to say the beracha. The fact that the kabbalists supported it does not harm!

3. The Italian and Yemenite nusach still do not include this beracha.
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C] HALACHA AND KABBALA - AN ASHKENAZI CONSENSUS?

ohexupvu wndv rjt lkv wndv og ihekuj rvuzvu vkcev hkgca rcs kf ohexupv hkkfc v"fc c,f
kg ;t ohexupcu trndc rfzuv tka rcs kfu /f"d rhnjvk ah ihrhnjn vkcev hkgc ot uvhn /(itf h"crv f"fu t"n whx hukv h"ru ihxjuh
:k"fg (t"x t"j o"tr) if duvbk ;ufk ohkufh ubt iht vkcec rfzba hp
rpxu wp y"n whx t"j z"csr)

17.

f e"x vf inhx ovrct idn

The Magen Avraham (17C Poland) sets out the following guidelines, based on the Sefardi commentator, Knesset
Hagedola: (i) If the ba’alei kabbala (i.e. the Ari) or the Zohar disagree with the regular halacha in ‘Shas and poskim’,
we follow the regular halacha. (ii) If the kabbalists are machmir but not in conflict with the regular halacha, we should
be machmir like the kabbala. (iii) If a halacha is mentioned only in the kabbala and not in Shas and poskim, we cannot
force someone to observe it.

vcua,c k"ar oac r"tc kct /vshngc vhv, vfrcvu cauhn vhv, sh ka vjbvs ghrfvk vmura t"nc ihhg - snugn ivh,a
iufb kg vsux dhavk kufh tka hns 'unuh ihc eubh,f kkp,n vhv vkce snka rjt ?iubhen a"rn kusd ubk hns c,f j"m inhx
f"g vshngc h"a,v jhbvk r,un rvuzv hpk ods jhfuv t"rdv ruthccu /vshngc vjbvu vfrcv vhvh f"g /,ughybc .mek tuch
rjt lkv ohexupvu trndv og ihekuj rvuzvu vkcev hkgca rcs kf (1) :ohexupv hkkfc d"vbfv c,f /dvbnvn zuzk iht
vkcec rfzba p"gt ohexupcu trndc rfzuv tk otu (3) /f"d rhnjvk ah ihrhnjn vkce hkgc ot uvhn (2) /ohexupvu trndv
t,dukp aha ouenc odu (5) /vkce hrcs rjt lkhk ah ohexupu x"ac luphvc rfzun ihta ihsu (4) /lf duvbk ;ufk ihkufh ubt iht
/ghrfh vkce hrcs ohexupv ihc

18.

cn:f inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura (19/20C Lithuania) quotes the Magen Avraham’s guidelines and adds some others, as follows:(i) If the ba’alei kabbala (i.e. the Ari) or the Zohar disagree with the regular halacha in ‘Shas and Poskim’, we follow the
regular halacha.
(ii) If the kabbalists are machmir but not in conflict with the regular halacha, we should be machmir like the kabbala.
(iii) If a halacha is mentioned only in the kabbala and not in Shas and poskim, we cannot force someone to observe it.
(iv) Nevertheless, if a halacha is mentioned only in the kabbala but not in the Shas and poskim, one should follow it.
(v) If there is a dispute in the regular halacha, the position in kabbala can be used as a means to resolve that dispute.
• Note the implications of these guidelines for normative halachic practice. It now becomes recommended (effectively required?) to
follow the practice of the chumrot of kabbala, even when not mentioned in the Gemara at all.

ohexupvu trndvafs vzc kkf ohexupv uc,fu /vkcev ,nfj p"g ihauga vn ,uumn hrtac ifu ihkhp, hbhhbgc aha gsu
rfzb tka rcscu rvuzvf rhnjvk vmrha hn kufh rhnjn rvuzv otu /ohexupvu wndv hrjt ihfkuv rvuzv og ohekujn
rvuzv ,uhvk t"ta hbkcuen obnt (a"g z"csr oac l"ex t"dn) vz kg ihpuf iht obnt rvuzv hrcsf ,uagk hutr htsu trndc
if uarhp tka ,unuen ah hkutu /if k"x rvuzv od wndc euxp ihsva ouencu t,dukp ah wndc oda f"tt wndv og ekujn
:e"usu wndv og vuu,aha aurhp arpk lhrmu ,ntv ubuuf tk rvuzc

19.

yf ;hgx vf inhx ohhj jrut ijkuav lurg

The Aruch Hashulchan4 (19C Lithuania) brings a similar set of principles but (i) stresses the appropriateness of
following the kabbala if not in conflict with the established halacha and; (ii) adds that his tradition in these matters was
that there cannot be a real conflict between the Zohar and the Shas. The Zohar must be reflecting an opinion in the Shas
and should be interpreted as such.
• According to this, there may now be effectively NO case in which the Zohar actually conflicts with the Shas!

tvu vbha rhcgnv ,frcu vru,v ,ufrc 'vnab hekt ,ufrc reucc lrch tk vkhkc rughb hcd c"nv exp smhf l,ktac
k"z h"rtvu 'ghrf, vkcev ,eukjn aha ouen kfa ihkhp, ,ufkv ahrc ohburjtv uc,fu 'ohexupv ,eukjn tuv vz ihbg
.g hrp] j"gpu h"rtv hc,f kct ohtb, hrcs ova ohbue,vu rvuzv wx tuv ghrf, vkceva yuap vbv /lrck aha c,f
kusd hn rnuk hn,hs hn,h ubk tku vkcev hrcsc ;t uhkg eukjk ihtara ohexupv kfn sjtf tuv 'stn kusda ;t [ohhj
///// kevk ,ufrc epx tv t,dukp tfhta iuhf f"tu ubh,ucr kfn r,uh ihghrfn uhrcs iht ifk hnn

20.

d inhx s ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein rules that the kabbala is only relevant as a deciding factor in halacha where it is derived from the
Zohar, which is from Chazal. The Ari has the status of a regular posek and others can disagree with him. The Chasidim
and Sefardim, as we have seen, are much more likely to give the Ari special status.
4. The Aruch HaShulchan had a fascinating background. He studied in Volozhin and was related to the Netziv. In 1862 he took his first rabbinic position in Novosybkov, a town in which
many Chabad Chasidim lived. During this period he visited with R. Menachem Mendel of Lubavitch, the author of Zemach Zedek and ultimately also received semichah from him. He
was thus very familiar with Chassidic minhagim, although he was a Mitnagid. He shared with Chabad a reverence for the Ari and his practices.
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D] HALACHA AND KABBALA - RAV OVADIA YOSEF AND A SEFARDI REVOLUTION

hrvu /if exup vhv h"rtv ubhcr wsk vtur vhv ukhta 'irn ,gsc uz tbsnut k"bv ohbcrvk k"bn ihcvk h,hfz tk hhbgc hfbtu
ohexupv hrcs jhbvk h,h, tfhvnu /thv ohnac tk k"he ibt 'ost kf atrc ,ryg 'k"z h"rtv ubhcrk sucfv kf og
rucxha thcbva 'wfa ',uhbanv whpk o"cnrv ,nsevc wgu /hbhxn vank vfkvf 'k"z h"rtv hrcs xup,ku 'ohnxrupnv
uhvha gahktu uvhktf okf ohthcb ;kt ukhptu /thcbv wsk gunak ihta 'wufu trcx thcb ubhta hn if unf rucxhu 'trcx
'ofju ohnfj ;ktv hrcsf vfkvu /,uyvk ohcr hrjt 'thvv trcxv lphv urcxh sjtu ohnfj ;ktu 'wt trcx ohrcux
ohexup ahaf n"n 'thne in sjf h"rtv ubhcrs vhkhju vhrcud cr ot ;t f"tu /k"fg /ohscfbv ohthcb ;ktv wsf tku
tcur r,c ibhkzt 'curv ovu lphvk ohrnuta ohbuatr

21.

vf inhx ohhj jrut - c ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Rav Ovadia also ruled that the ‘revealed Torah’ must have priority over the hidden and mystical Torah of the Ari. This
approach often brought him into deep disagreement with the ‘derech hapsak’ of other Sefardi gedolim before him - the
Chida, the Ben Ish Chai, the Kaf Hachaim - and in our own times, Rav Mordechai Eliyahu z’l.

,khyb hkc ,u,ak uk rh,vk rapt ot 'f"jt iuahk ruzjku utnmk ohn ,u,ak ubumrcu u,ban rughbv ,usut h,ktab
//////h"yb hkc wv ,t rhfzvk ruxta hbpn 'uckc vfrcv rvrvh ut 'ohnv kg c"bva lrchu 'ohsh
trndv wsf ibhyeb 'lphvk rtc,n ohexupvu wndvnu khtuv 'lrck rxut e"vuzva p"gta thv k"z irn ,gsa ,ntcu //////
////// yapvf ibhyeb yapv og ,ekuj vkceva ouen kfca /wupvu
t"dnvu ohexupv hkkfc d"vbfv a"nfu 'ohexupvu wndvf euxpk ah 'vzc e"vuzv kg ohekuj ohexupvu wndva iuhfns /////
//// /ohexupvu wndv rjt lkv wndv kg ohekuj vkcev hkgcu rvuzva ouen kfca '(f"ex vf whx)

22.

c inhx ohhj jrut - s ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Here too, Rav Ovadia, against the psak of many of the Sefardi poskim of the previous generations, rules in this case
accordance with the ‘revealed Torah’ of the Gemara, against the rulings of the Zohar

ibc 'vkug cuy oa r,fu 'vkdbcu r,xbc oxrupnv iutdv crv kudsv ubshsh sucfk /e"pk z"ya, /u", ohkaurh e"vgp /v"c
/// u", ohkaurh kusdv ihsv ,hc rcj t"yhka vhtsv vhscug r"rvn 'ohahar,u ohktrt 'ohahah gzd 'ohause ka
'vh,ufrcu gna ,thre gmntc snugva '(v whx j"utj) t"j rnut ghch ,"uac h,kgva vn kg r",f rhgva vn rcscu ////
shn, ubhdvbnf tnkgc irhnts sg lhanh tku 'wlrc,h thnkg hnkgk okgk lrcn vcr vhna tvh intw :vbgh 'ahse gnau
///// /k"z h"rtv p"g
?!tnkgc irhnts sg ,uch, j"f k"ma k"z uvhkt hpn kcea k"z h"rtv ,gs sdb ghrfvk zug h,cvrv lhta r",f rhgv z"gu
ik ohe 'jf ;ghk i,ubv lrck ihta expa irn ,utruv ubkcea ;ta '(th e"x un whx) ;xuh hfrcc t"shjv irn c,f rcfu ////
k"z h"rtv hrcsfa (u ,ut ,una wrp) hj aht icc exp ifu //// vfrck aha vsuh tuv od k"z h"rtv ause ,gs irn vtr ukhta
//// /s",fg /k"z irnf tksu 'tnkgc irhnts sg ,ubgk lhrm vh,ufrcu a"ec od ifku 'rehg
'(s ,ut oa) h,cua,c ohrahn vbhzj, ehsm hbhg ratfu 'k"bv k"z h"rtv hrcs hbnn sjfb tk ,ntc hf 'chavk hbbvu
vrcst okut /a"g /tnkgc irhnts sg shn, ,ubgk aha uexpa ohhjv ;f crvu hj aht ic crv hrcs f"d h,tcvu
//// :ovnu 'thnkg hnkgk sg shn, ,ubgk hdxs k"x ohbuatrv ohexupv cura rjtna 'auct tku ohfkn sdb lh,usgc
vbgh tk vh,ufrcu a"eca uexp 'vz kf ogu 'vkcev ,nfjc od oau sh ovk vhva ohburjtv ubh,ucr kg vzc h,bgabu
////// :ovnu /lrc,h sg tkt 'tnkgc irhnts sg duvbf
;ta k"xs raptu 'h"cv irn ,gsf vzc ,uyhapc hyeb 'ohkcuenv hbcrn o,uhv og 'ohcr ifu ohnka ,gsk ,trv v,t
//// /ouen ka ujcac exuga iuhf 'lrc,h sg tuva cuhjv rehgn r,uh ehxph tk vh,ufrcu a"ec snug ota vsuh h"rtv
hbpn k"bv ohexupv kfk ibheca tku 'f"anf uexp z"fgu 'k"z h"rtv ubhcr hrcsn htsuc ugsh k"bv ohburjtv kf p"fgu
/// /;hsg vag, ktu cas yrpcu /ohhjv ;f crvu hj aht ic crv hrcs

23.

j inhx ohhj jrut - u ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

This teshuva is addressed to R. Ovadia Hedaya, leading Sefardi posek, originally from Syria, and also major kabbalist head of the Bet El Yeshivat Mekublaim, Yerushalayim. He addresses whether Sefardim should follow the psak of the Ari
to say the full response to kaddish, even when in the middle of bircat keriyat shema. Rav Ovadia makes it clear that he
will NOT be bound by the kabbalistic mesorah of the Chidah, the Ben Ish Chai, the Kaf Hachaim, or the psak of senior
sefardi poskim such as Rav Hedaya.
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vcha hbpn vnhe ihsc
ic ,ucts v"pxc ubhbau 'oue, vcha hbpn rntba 'vkgnu vba ohgcan ubhhv 'ohbac iez hbpn vnhe cuhja 'h,c,f
'ruyvu 'lrsk vsmvu 'ohhj ,ujrtvu '."carvu 'hbunhhn ,uvdvu '.hnn t"rvu 'a"trv arupnc uexp ifu 'vchak ohgca
//// lkhtu ohaa ic iez hbpn ouek lhrma c,f h"rtva hp kg ;tu //// /hrhtnvu o"cnrv ,gs ifau /lurg ijkav irnu
,ukhj,n lkhtu ohaana 'ohrurc h"rtv hrcsa s"bgku 'c,fu 'ubhrcsn thcva (z whx s"uhjc) tsrc ibrh ejmh ,"uac h,htru
arpnu 'gnanc vcha kf er 'vba ohgca icn teusa arhp tk sunk,v hf 'ubka sunk,v kg ekuj ubhtu 'vchav ,uba
t,hhruts epxa sugu /ohexupv kf sdb h"rtvf vfkv k"heu /// /vtkvu ohaan ubhhvu 'vcha tuva kf 'vcha kf h"rtv
/f"g /lkhtu ohaa ic iez hbpc sungk lhrm ifku 'trnujk
vkcev hrpxa ouen kfca '(p whx) s"jc z"csrv a"nfu /rvuzv sdb ubka sunk,vf vfkva epx iht //// rnut hbtu
///// ovnu ohburjtv ubh,ucr f"fu /tbhsk rehg r,uh ova 'ohexupvu trndv hrcsf vfkv 'ohexupvu trndv kg ohekuj
vnfj if od kche h"rtva ;tu //// !kkf iufb ubht //// ohexupv kf sdb h"rtvf vfkva rnuk vfkv rcsc unmg ge,a vnu
vfkv uexp tk if ukce tk ohnfjva iuhf if hp kg ;tu 'uh,ucrn if unf kche kusdv rzghkt wr od hrv 'vkce ,treba uz
!kusdv rzghkt wrn kusd ubbht h"rtv oda rnuk htbd ihtu /u,unf vfkv ohexup ihtu 'tuv h,una t"rs 'u,unf

24.

dh inhx vgs vruh - y ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

In this teshuva Rav Ovadia Yosef defends the psak that one need only stand in front of a person aged 70 or more, the Ari
rules, 60. R. Ovadia insists that the Ari does not override the other poskim, notwithstanding that his Torah is based on
kabbala. He cannot be greater than the Tanna R’ Eliezer, who was one of the greatest of the Tannaim, and yet the
halacha does not follow him since he was a shamuti.5

E] HALACHOT BASED ON KABBALISTIC CONCEPTS
See below a selection of over 100 halachot sourced in the Zohar, Arizal or other kabbalistic writings. Some of these halacha have older
halachic roots but have acquired kabbalistic resonances.
Synagogue
• That the shul should have 12 windows.
• 6 steps leading up to the aron kodesh.
Tefilla
• Use of a kli for negelwasser.
• Not walking 4 amot before doing negelwasser.
• Nusach Sefard and Nusach Ari.
• Saying berich shemei when the Torah is removed from the aron.
• Not saying prayers and piyyutim which were composed after Hakalir. (The Ari did not sing Lecha Dodi)
• Being in the first 10 men for davening.
• When to say Shirat Hayam in shacharit - before or after Yishtabach.
• Sitting for certain parts of bircot Shema in Shacharit.
• The 3 extra words for Shema - intb lkn k-t or ,nt ofeukt wv
• Saying Amen after ga’al yisrael.
• Public tefilla in Aramaic.
• Walking at the side of someone who is in the middle of the amida.
• Not reciting any Torah Shebichtav (eg leyning, tehillim) at night before chatzot.
• Shokelling when davening.
• Standing for kriat haTorah.
• Walking behind the Torah as it processes.
• Looking carefully at the letters of the Torah during hagba’ah.
• Not to say ‘Ashrei’ after Mincha amida.
• Tikun Chazot

5. A follower of Beit Shamai. There could be a possible connection here to the idea that the Torah of R. Eliezer and of Beit Shamai was rooted in shamayim. This was not a reason to
follow his psak, but actually a reason NOT to follow it. The same issue is perhaps being raised here in relation to the mystical Torah of the Arizal.
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Tzitzit
• Wearing tallit over one’s head.
• Two holes in the corners of the tallit katan.
• Minhagim of the Ari for the number of loops on the tzitzit.
• White tallit.
• Holding tzitzit for certain parts of tefilla.
• Not having an atara on the tallit (now Chabad).
• Tallit that is big enough to cover head and body.
• Wearing tzitzit/ tallit katan in or out.
Tefillin
• Not wearing Tefillin on Chol Hamoed.
• Removing tefillin before mussaf on Rosh Chodesh
• Wearing Rabbeinu Tam tefillin (a) together with Rashi tefillin and (b) for all people, not just the very pious.
• Never putting on tefillin before tallit.
• Going to shul wearing tallit and tefillin - the Ari was NOT in the first 10 so he could wear the tallit to come to shul (after the zman).
• Putting on tefillin standing or sitting.
• The yud-shaped knot on the hand tefillin must not be separate from the bayit.
• Hairs around the parchment of the shel rosh should stick out.
• Shins on the outside of the tefillin shel rosh
• Different length for straps of the shel rosh
• Straps wrapped around arm 7 times.
• Straps in shape of shin on hand and on finger.
• Saying ‘ve’erastich’ on putting on tefillin.
MealsandBircat Hamazon
• Lifting up hands after washing them.
• Removing knives from table before bentching.
• Mayim Acharonim as required, and only using a little water.
• Singing shir hama’alot before bentching.
• Adding tehilat hashem after shiur hama’alot.
• Having/bringing a whole loaf to the table for bentching.
Bircat Cohanim
• Extra restrictions on which cohanim can duchan.
• That the Levi’im wash the hands of the cohanim before bircat cohanim.
• Position of the cohanim’s hands - right higher.
• Minhagim of the cohanim’s finger position.
• Not looking at the cohanim during duchaning.
• Sitting or standing during bircat cohanim.
• Special techinot for bad dreams during bircat cohanim.
Kashrut
• Waiting at least an hour between meat and milk (and between hard cheese and meat?).
• Getting benefit from the Gid Hanasheh.
Marriage
• Use of a ring to effect kiddushin.
• Orientation of the marital bed.
• Not to delay tevilah when the husband is in town.
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Shabbat
• Mikva (twice?) before Shabbat
• Tasting the food on Erev Shabbat.
• Saying Shir Hashirim before Shabbat.
• Wearing white on Shabbat.
• Only speaking in Hebrew on Shabbat/not speaking any divrei chol.
• Yedid Nefesh on Kabbalat Shabbat
• Lecha Dodi
• Ana Bekoach
• Saying ‘Kegavna’ before maariv
• Smelling myrtle branches on Friday night.
• Putting a little water in the kiddush wine.
• Adding/subtracting words in kiddush to make 72 letters.
• Holding kiddush cup with upturned fingers.
• Saying Atkinu Seudata
• 12 loaves at each meal/over Shabbat.
• Holding loaves and using upper/lower/both.
• Having fish on Shabbat.
• Not removing cloth from table.
• The importance of being called up ‘Shishi’ on Shabbat morning.
• Sleeping on Shabbat afternoon.
• Saying Ani Tefillati at Shabbat mincha
• Minhagim of Seuda Shelishit
• Sitting for Havdala
• Overflowing the wine for havdala
• Using myrtle for spices at havdala.
• Looking at fingernails in the light of the havdala candle.
Chagim
• Special tehillim on the Chagim and other days - leDavid Hashem in Elul, leDavid Mizmor on Rosh Hashana/Yom Kippur night, Shir
Hama’alot in Shacharit between RH and YK.
• Not saying Selichot at night before chatzot.
• Different configuration of seder plate.6
• Shaking lulav in the Succah.
• Directions of waving of the lulav.
• Number of na’anuim
• Ushpizin
• Tikun Leil Hoshana Rabba
• Looking at one’s shadow on Hoshana Rabba night
• Hakafot on Simchat Torah
• Tu Bishvat Seder
• Tehillim after Sefira
• Lag BaOmer celebrations.
• Tikun Leil Shavuot
Other
• Saying leshem yichud before doing a mitzva.
• That ingredients for the ink used for safrut should come from a tree.
• Women going onto graveyards - weighing halacha, kabbala, sensitivities etc .
• ‘Minhag Yerushalayim’ of children not being present at the kevura.
• Saying ‘hitkabdu mechubadim’ before going into the bathroom.
• Women being motzei other women in megillat esther.
• Not cutting boy’s hair until age 3.

6. This was one of the few kabbalistic practices that even Prof. Yeshayahu Leibowitz was found to have adopted, although he was radically opposed to kabbala!
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